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Zeiders American Dream Theater announces 2016
Summer Series performances.
Virginia Beach - Zeiders American Dream Theater (ZADT) in Town Center under the leadership of Artistic Director Bart Kuebler and Executive Director Terry Flint, is pleased to present
these upcoming performances over the next two months.
This summer The Z is kicking off their Summer Series with programming that will run six days a
week beginning June 28th and running through August 7th. The weekly summer repertoire will
include two family-friendly shows: “Love, Always”, a light-hearted original two-person musical
and “Freedom Song” a fun patriotic cabaret musical review. The summer series also includes
weekly comedy improv, sketch comedy, and drag shows more suited for adult audiences.
Love, Always. A New Musical WORLD PREMIERE
Book by Bill Connington
Music & Lyrics by Michael Cooper
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm
One man, one woman - 100 years of love. Love, Always, is a new musical that charts the course
of love over time. The timeless nature of love is celebrated as two actors move through a century of experiences in one act. Don't miss this world-premiere production exclusively at the Z this
summer!
Freedom Song. A Patriotic Cabaret
Conceived and directed by Lindsay Eure
Thursdays at 8pm and Sundays at 2pm
A patriotic musical revue celebrating America the beautiful, land of the free. The face of freedom
has changed through history- freedom from slavery, freedom from oppression, freedom from
discrimination, freedom from fear. What endures is the American ideal that every person has the
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Let freedom ring, let freedom sing! Freedom
Song features a variety of music from Broadway and popular culture encompassing the history
of our country.
Friday Night Live and Saturday Night Improv with Plan B Comedy
Fridays at 10pm and Saturdays at 10pm
Friday Nights are Live at the Z with Plan B. Our favorite group of local comedians have put together a special blend of live sketch, video, and improv comedy for your viewing pleasure that's
guaranteed to make you laugh out loud. No two shows will be exactly the same so come out
and join the comedy revolution. Viva La Plan B!!!
Saturday Night Improv a fast-paced show of short-form improv games based on audience suggestions. Plan B is known for their smart, fun and exciting style and Saturday nights are your
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chance to experience it in person. No two shows will be the same. So say "Yes" to Saturday
Night Improv and Plan B will make you glad you did.
Queen Mary at the Z! A Drag Revue
Wednesdays at 9pm
The Grand Dame of Glamour will deliver an hour of wholesome, elegant, and opulent drag
queen entertainment. Queen Mary will pay lip-sync homage in her own unique way to Liza,
Judy, Barbra, and all the other dazzling dames from the glamorous golden age of Broadway.

Tickets to all these upcoming shows can be purchased at AmericanDreamTheater.org
Zeiders American Dream Theater can be reached by phone at 757-499-0317

ABOUT ZEIDERS AMERICAN DREAM THEATER
Zeiders American Dream Theater develops the potential we have to foster local and emerging
talent and provide them an opportunity a stage, a voice to do what they are passionate about
doing and hopefully, in the process, inspire others to do the same. Currently Zeiders American
Dream Theater is a nonprofit theater with an 80 seat theater in the Block 6 area of Town Center
in Virginia Beach. In 2018, we will be moving to Block 9 of Town Center with new facilities which
will include a 300 seat thrust stage, 100 seat cabaret space, recording studio and spacious new
lobby facing the plaza. Learn more at AmericanDreamTheater.org
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